The NSARTA officers continued to work during the summer. Major effort was expended done by Michelle Bibb as she lined up our programs for the 2013-2014 year. Gayle Green was busy as Corresponding Secretary. Judy Lynn was busy making sure we had committee chairpersons and members for various committees. Betty Moseley worked on correspondence with members via the Newsletter and making phone calls to encourage members who had not renewed to do so. Paul Cwiklik and Harold Black were busy recording membership and getting the directory ready for print and Louise Raphael was keeping our finances straight with TRTA.

Near the end of June, several of us met with Dr. Brian Gottardy, Superintendent of North East Independent School District, to get acquainted and explain how we support the retired teachers and discuss our volunteer projects.

From Left : Harold Black, Judy Lynn, Ken Lynn, Dr. Gottardy, Janet James, Betty Moseley and Carlos Ortiz

In July some of us met to prepare the letter we mailed out to recent retirees from Northside and North East Independent School Districts. Two of the workers (Betty Moseley and Kay Kelley) are pictured below.